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Supported Warrior 2 

1. Pivot your back foot 

2. Square your hips

3. Extend your arms parallel to the ground

4. Engage your core to balance  

Supported Lunge

1. Stand right under & behind your trapeze

2. Grab the sides of the trapeze & bring one leg over

3. Stand on the toes of your back leg & lean forward

4. Grab your high handles & look up 
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Flying Forward Fold

1. Find your seat (see Flow 1 for instructions)

2. Step on your long straps (fabric or handles)

3. Grab your long straps

4. Walk your hands to your feet & fold forward 

03Supported Reverse Warrior

1. Grab the side of your trapeze w/ your front hand

2. Slide your back hand as far it can go on your

back leg
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Wheel

1. Sit back up

2. Grab the sides of the trapeze & lean back

3. Drop your head & point your toes to the ground

4. Grab your ankles
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Jack Knife

1. Bring one leg & hook your feet

2. Grab the other leg with one hand or both hands

3. Release the leg & hook the other to do the other 
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Butterfly

1. Grab hold of your low handles

2. Hook both feet on your trapeze 

3. Bring your hands behind your head
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Batman

1. Sit up, feet off the straps & cover your shoulders with the fabric

2. Lean back, grab the sides of your trapeze & knees to your chest

3. Keep your feet on the sides of the trapeze, slide your legs up

4. Engage your core & keep your hands together at your chest 



Jardine 

Superman

1. Once lifted off, stretch your legs wide

2. Point your toes 

3. Engage your core
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Butterfly

1. Keep the soles of your feet together

2. Gently release your lift off & go back to inverted 

3. Stretch your arms to the sides 
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Superman Lift Off

1. Bring your handles to the sides of your shoulders 

2. Stretch your arms to the ground 

3. Push down to lift yourself up 

Dear Yogi, 

 

To set up for your Strong Flow, 

do some warm ups to avoid

injuries & 

keep your trapeze at belly

button level :)

See you up in the air, 


